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FOREWORD
Remember, then, when little winds are cold,
And laughter is a trembling, aged thing,
Days of high, joyous winds and laughter bold,
Of rivers running bluest in the spring,
Turn slowly then each page, remembering
Y o,mg earnestness, and glad adventuring.
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PRESIDENT

KATHARINE

BLUNT,

Who, i11 the one year she has been with us, has inspired the firm confidence and
admiration 01 the Class of 1930.

MISS IRENE NYE, DMn of the Faculty

DR. MARY KENDRICK BENEDICT,

Dean of Students

1

Board of Trustees
Term Expires [930
F. VALENTINE CHAPPELL
MARY M. PARTRIDGE
MARY BULKLEY .

· New London,
· Hartford,
· Hartford,

Conn.
Conn.
Conn.

· New London,
· Poughkeepsie,
Groton,
Naugatuck,

Conn.
N. Y.
Conn.
Conn.

· New London,
· Norwich,
· Hartford,
New York,

Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
N. Y.

· New Haven,
· Hartford,
· New London,

Conn.
Conn.
Conn.

Glastonbury,
Groton,
· Hartford,

Conn.
Conn.
Conn.

Term Expires 1931
WILLIAM H. REEVES .
MARION P. WHITNEY.
HENRY B. PLANT.
JULIA WARNER .
Term Expires 1932
COLIN S. BUELL .
LOUISE C. HOWE.
HARRISON B. FREEMAN
ESTHER BATGHELDER .
Term Expires 1933
WILBUR L. CROSS
MARY CLARK MITCHELL (Mrs. E. V.)
GEORGE S. PALMER
Term Expires 1934
FRANCES SCUDDERWILLIAMS (Mrs. S. H.)
CHRISTOPHER L. AVERY
CLEMENT SCOTT .
Ex-Officio
THE PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE
THE MAYOR OF NEW LONDON

Faculty
KATHARINE BLUNT, PH.D.,

NYE,
Latin

IRENE

PHD.,

President
Dean of Faculty, and Professor of Greek and

MARY KENDRICK BENEDICT, PHD.,

M.D.,

Dean of Students and

Resident Physician
HERBERT

Z.

KIP, PHD.,

Professor of German
Professor of Engiish
HENRY WELLS LAWRENCE, PH.D., Professor of History
DAVID DEITCH LEIB, PHD.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK EDWARD MORRIS, PH.D., Professor of Psychology and
Philosophy
ESTHER CELIA CARY, PHD.,
Professor of French
CAROLA LEONIE ERNST, A.M., Professor of French
PAULINE HAMILTON DEDERER, PHD.,
Professor of Zoology
MARY CLARISSA McKEE, PHD.,
Professor of Chemistry
GEORGE T. BROWN, Substitute for Dr. Erb, Professor of Music
HENRY BILL SELDEN, A.M., Associate Professor of Fine Arts
ELIZABETH Du BOIS BACHE, A.M., Associate Professor of Home
JOHN EDWIN WELLS, PH.D.,

Economics
FREDERICK S. WELD, A.M.,

Associate Professor of Music
Associate Professor of Music
RUTH STANWOOD, A.B., Associate Professor of Physical Education
GARABED K. DAGHLIAN, PHD.,
Associate Professor of Physics
FRANCISCO PINOL, A.M., LL.B.,
Associate Professor of Spanish
BESSIE BLOOM WESSEL, A.M., Associate Professor of Economics
and Sociology
EVELYN IDA FERNALD, PHD.,
Assistant Professor of Botany
GERARD EDWARD JENSEN, PHD.,
Assistant Professor of English
MORRIS ROBERTS, PH.D., Assistant Professor of English
MARGARET G. REID. B.S., Assistant Professor of Home Economics
PAUL FRITZ LAUBENSTEIN, ST.M.,
Assistant Professor of
Biblical Literature and College Preacher
FRED J. SHIELDS, A.M., ED.M., Assistant Professor of Psychology
and Education
MIRIAM G. BUCK, M.S., Assistant Professor of Chemistry
WILLIAM BARNABASDOYLE, A.M., LL.B., Assistant Professor of
WILLIAM

BAUER, A.M.,

Economics
Twelve

MELVILLE ROBERT COBBLEDICK, A.B.,

Assistant Professor of
Economics and Sociology
ALMIRA F. LOVELL, A.M., Assistant Professor of Secretarial
Work and Office Practice
EMILY FRANCES BOTSFORD, PHD.,
Assistant Professor of Zoology
EMMA JANE DINTRUFF, A.M., Instructor in English
FRANCES SHEFFIELD BRETT, Instructor in Physical Education
LAVINA STEWART, A.B., Librarian, and Instructor in Library
Science
RUTH HILL WOOD, A.B., Instructor in Physical Education
CATHERINE OAKES, A.M., Instructor in English
E. ALVERNA BURDICK, A.B., Instructor in Physical Education
GERTRUDE E. NOYES, A.M., Instructor in English
ROBERT CRICHTON FOSTER, A.M., Instructor in History
DORIS STUART RUNCIMAN, B.S., Instructor in Home Economics
BEATRICE REYNOLDS, A.M., Instructor in History
GRACE SHOVER, A.M., Instructor in Mathematics
DONALD D. KINSEY, A.M., Instructor in Psychology
JEAN POLLOCK, Instructor in Physical Education
ZELMIRA BIAGGI, Instructor in Spanish
THERESE M. JARRY, Instructor in French
RITA BARNARD, B.S.S., Instructor in Secretarial Work and
Office Practice
ARMIDA PISCIOTTA, PHD.,
Instructor in Italian
HELEN SYKES MCVEIGH, Instructor in Fine Arts
VIOLETTE BOGLIO, A.M., Assistant in French
ESTHER DICKERMAN, A.B., Assistant in Botany
LYDIA LOUISE ALLEN, A.B., Assistant in Chemistry
IRMGARD SCHULTZE, Assistant in German
ARTHUR TROOSTWYK, Assistant in Violin
ULIA ROYAL, A.B., Assistant in Physics
GERTRUDE ELIZABETH MUELLER, A.B., Assistant in Zoology
PAUL V. C. BAUR, PHD.,
Lecturer in Achaeology
HARRYETT M. KEMPTON, Lecturer in Spoken English
PHILIP HENRY PRATT, Lecturer and Director of Design
WILLIAM SMITH ROBINSON, N.A., Lecturer in Fine Arts
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Offrcers of Administration
KATHARINE BLUNT, PHD.
IRENE NYE.,

PHD.

MARY K.

BENEDICT, PHD.,

DAVID D.

LEIB, PH.D.

MD.

MIRIAM RECTOR .
ALLEN B. LAMBDIN

.

LAVINA STEWART, A.B.
ELIZABETH C. WRIGHT, A.B.
MARY C. WRIGHT
KATHERINE G. HUNTER
META B. AUSSIEKER, A.B.
MARY MARGARET MciNTOSH,
GERTRUDE M.

JUDSON, B.S.

DOROTHY B. EATON, B.S.

.

FLORA H. WHYTE, A.B.
Lucy

ALICE RAMSAY, A.M.

EDNA A. SMITH

.

MARY A. CROFOOT, A.B.
JESSIE WILLIAMS,

A.B.

JANET BOOMER, A.B.
ELIZABETH HARRIS
KATIE LEE FUSSEL
CLARA THAYER.
GRACE MILDRED WOOD, R.N.
ELIZABETH MERRILL, R.N.
JAMES

O.

TOWSON

ROBERT WHEELER
GLENN CHAPMAN

A.B.

President
Dean of the Faculty
Dean of Students and Resident Physician
Director of Admissions
· Director of Residence
Business Manager
Librarian
. Bursar
Assistant to Bursar
· Assistant to Registrar
Cataloguer in Library
· Assistant in Library
· Assistant in Library
Assistant Cataloguer in Library
Special Cataloguer in Library
. Director of Personnel Bureau
Secretary in the 0flice of the President
Secretary to Director of Admissions
Secretary to the Business Manager
Graduate Secretary
Dietitian and Director of the Dining Hall
Assistant Dietitian
Assistant Dietitian
Head Nurse
. Nurse
Engineer
Superintendent of Grounds
Superintendent of Buildings
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F air college, looking out to sea,
From bouldered hilL where winds blow free!
How flows thy river peacefully,
How bend thine elm trees gracefully,
Neath thy benignant skies.

Sixteen

d

.-:'2;:

Far above the Thames blue waters,
Where the ships sail by,
Stands the youngest Alma Mater.
Growing to the sky.
See her daughters, coming, coming,
Thronging campus hall,
Make Connecticut, our college,
Fairest of them all.
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Honorary Members of 1930

MARY KENDRICK
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Officers of 1930
FRESHMAN

YEAR

President
Vice-President

CONSTANCE GREEN
NANCY
\ DOROTHY A.

Secretary

i

GRIER

BARRETT

JANE BERTSCHY

Treasurer

· HELEN

Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman
Decoration
Chairman of Sports
Song Leader
Cheer Leader
Auditor

· JEAN CRAWFORD

at

ELIZABETH

BAHNEY

HORTENSE

HORTON

ELEANOR ROBERTS
· RUTH

· ELEANOR TYLER
SOPHOMORE

YEAR

President
Vice-President
Secretary

GWENDOLYN

RUTH

Chairman of Sports
Song Leader
Cheer Leader
Auditor
Historian

KENNEDY

RUTH

BARRY

ELIZABETH
EMILY

MOISE

TOMLINSON

RUTH

COOPER

ERNA KANEHL
ELIZABETH

Historian

Chairman of Decoration

YOUNG

ELEANOR TYLER

Treasurer

Chairman of Entertainment

THOMEN

FANNY

Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Sports
Song Leader
Cheer Leader
Auditor

Treasurer

FERGUSON

ISABEL GILBERT

Historian

President
Vice-President
Secretary

OAKLEY

MCCUSKER

· BARBARA WHITE
JUNIOR

YEAR
RUTH

BARRY

. DOROTHY A. BARRETT
HELEN

BENSON

·

ISABEL GILBERT

·

JANE BERTSCHY

IELIZABETH

MOISE

( ELIZABETH BAHNEY
ELIZABETH HARTSHORN
· FRANCES BROOKS
· RUTH

FERGUSON

EL'IZABETH MCCUSKER
ELIZABETH GLASS
Twenty-eight

Senior Year
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Sports
Song Leader
C heel' Leader
Auditor
Historian

GWENDOLYN

THOMEN

FANNY

YOUNG

BIANCA
ELIZABETH

RYLEY

MCCUSKER

JEAN BURROUGHS
ELIZABETH

BAHNEY

FRANCES

GABRIEL

FRANCES
ALLISON
. NORINNE

BROOKS
DURKEE
AUGER

• BARBARA WHITE

Twenty-nine
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EDITH ALLEN

"Edie"
SAYLESVILLE,

R.

1.

Edie is a little girl with a blue ribbon around her
hair, an appreciative
laugh, and a certain sturdiness,
one of our art majors
involved in heavy correspondence
with the Kaine photographers,
somehow always giving the impression of loving life and being
very capable of living it well.

MARTON

CAROLINE

FOHESTVILLE,

~

~
"",:'

ALLEN

CONN.

Marion, for all her readiness to laugh, has a
senousness, a cheerful soberness of outlook that
speak of fixed purpose and an
eagerness to get where she is going. Reticent, self-contained, and
quiet, she nevertheless
has J.
great
capacity
for friendship,
which those close to her know
and value.

NORINNE

K.

AUGER

"VEST HARTFORD,

CONN.

Dark, wind-blown
bob, and friendly, sparkling
eyes. A greeting tossed merrily to the four winds.
A person of many and varied
interests-news,
dramatics, math.
club, basketball.
A gay, lovable
teaser.
Carefree joyousness and
steady seriousness plus a bit of
thoughtfulness
and a boundless
enthusiasm-Norinne.

Thirty-olle

ELIZABETH

STORRS AVERY

"Lib"
NORWICH

TOWN,

CONN.

If you are downcast, Lib will sympathize; if you
are happy, she is glad with you. She is an expert
at finding excuses for everyone
but herself. Patient, diligent, conscientious-she is surely succeeding in living up to the Avery
reputation.

ELIZABETH RUTH

BAHNEY

"Bahney"
WATERBURY,

CONN.

Scenery, curtains rising, dance rehearsals, stepslide-step
good books, good plays
sketches and designs, cos
tumes
imitations, a cowboy
pounding the gym Boor in chaps
and sombrero
black velvet,
poise, dignity, and a certain shyness
strength of personality
felt by all who know her, keen
appreciation, decided opinions,
swift, delightful humor.

KATHARINE

LOUISE

BAILEY

"Kay"
EASTON, PENN.

Mules clattering down the hall at 7:29 in the
morning-s-a girl always breathless and laughing,
buying new clothes and nice jewelry, curled up in her room, reading the latest plays. Kay come
from Ohio State for just this
year. We wish she had come before.

T Ilirty-two

DOROTHY

ANNA

BARRETT

"Babe"
WHITE

PLAINS,

N. Y.

Tall, dark pnncess
. _
naive little girl. Outward indecision.
inward stability of ideals
and ideals. DelightEul moments
of spontaneous
silliness
a great capacity for seriousness
and sympathy.
Babe, in the Iibrary, doing history reading ...
Babe dancing, vivid in scarlet. A
fine loyalty to the spirit of college. Babe, a person of innate
niceness, distinction and lovableness.

DOROTHY

Moss

BARRETT

"Dot"
WINDSOR,

CONN.

Tall, slim, dark.
One who gives the impression
of great mental power, who puts a great deal into
things, and has joy in the putting. A steady, dependable, UlItemperamental
member of teams, --"""'''''"4
a fine person to work with, to f----M'1
play with, to know.

RUTH

TAYLOR

BARRY

"Sunny"
ALDAN,

PENN.

It's hard to put Sunny into words, we see her in
so many different ways. We see her going about
Service League work, with the
efficiency of a veteran manager.
We see her striding along campus with that brisk half-trot of
hers. We see her socially, gracious in black with her soft,
blonde hair. There's that high,
funny laugh that you'd know was
Sunny's if you heard it in Africa.
These are all
phases-they
simmer down to a subtle inner radiance.

MABEL BARTLETT
NEW LONDON,

CONN.

Mabel came to college to study, and she lets
nothing deter her from studying.
We also know
her as the best of sports, both on
the informal games field and at
the bridge table. She has shown
remarkable
persistence,
too, in
adhering to her motto, which is
the old Sanskrit adage, "Hats are
made to be worn,"

ESTHER

CLARK BEACH

PITTSBURGH,

PENN.

One whose head is in far mathematical
clouds
that most of us do not even see. An independent
soul, delighted in things of the
mind and at the same time in
'such human things-in
children,
in one particular man, in dressing dolls. Remember those darling ones she did for Christadora?

LELIA

V IRCINIA

BENEDICT

"Lee"
HARTFORD, CONN.

Small, shrewd and penetrating
of gaze, Lelia
manages without visible effort to make excellent
grades,
numerous
dates,
and
many friends.
She is one of
those nicer persons - attractive,
interesting, and friendly.
She is
also one of those phenomenal
beings, a Winthrop
Scholar.

Thirty-tour

HELEN

LUKENS

BENSON

"Benny"
QUI NCY,

MAss.

~1

A warm nature, that glows somehow
in her
brown eyes. A nature full of enthusiasm for books,
for dogs, for people, for a bit of
scenery. A generous outpouring.;;.
of herself for others, a ready ear'
to listen to others.
A gay companion, a perfect friend.

JANE

,
;....-

'J

.J_,

PEARSON BERTSCHY

"Pinky"
DAYTON, OHIO
The dark-eyed Pinky of white satin, white gar~
denias, of red mittens, and a childish, happy giggle,
digging around in the rock garden. Firm convictions,
hidden ~
thoughts,
.sudden, g~eeful O~lt-.::.....~~
bursts.
Pinky,
leading
[unior <,
-r:-l
Prom. or making
a snowman
~
with
the
same
unforgettable ~~
~:-hl!.-~
sweetness.
"':':..Cr -~ '.....,~..

Q
··-~·'J~.if""'J..,-

JEANNETTE

BOOTH

"jeanne"
MAPLEWOOD,

N,

J.

She passes with a clink of spurs, a tall figure in
brown, a dark Diana bound for the chase.
She
passes in tailored tweed and russet felt and burnished
leather;
and we are glad because she is
gallant and of a certain strength
and because she is one of us.

T Ilirty-jive

HELEN

CHRISTINE

BOYD

"Lady Boyd"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

Moonlight on calm, dark waters, strains of music,
people dancing.
Helen brings thoughts
of good
times, stunning
clothes, smooth
roadsters.
Among us she is a
competent executive, a thoughtful girl, with gentle manners
and a charming grace.

MARGARET LYMAN

BREWER

"Peg"
MERIDEN,

CONN.

e~

Tall and fair to look upon, with her blond hair

and deep blue eyes. Her wide,
seldom fails to greet one on even
the dreariest
of days. Always
willing to enter into class affairs
whole-heartedly
and with a zest;
never without
some specially
funny, very private joke with

inclusive

AI

smile

'~J

Maida.

FRANCES

CLAPP

BROOKS

"Pete"
NEWTON

"Whee-ee!"

HIGHLANDS,

MASS.

With a snatch of harmony, a burst

of infectious laughter, a twinkle of impish, brown
eyes, she dashes by, the Pete who
__ Q .-----P
can never wait to walk upstairs,
who plays fast games in a tunic
,~\
worn ,:"ith a c.ert~in flair; at the
...,
same time, a dignified song leadJ,J I\~
er: unexpectedly
old-fashioned,
with the strength of fine ideals.
_ (f _
~.E-

",\,~f_ ~~

l

/--li/iJ

1/- ....

T IlirtY-Jix

RUTH

RENFREW

BROWN

"Bi"Oum/e"
WEST

HAVEN,

CONN.

One succumbs to the lowest form of wit, and
looks around hopefully for a charitable smile. The
rest of the circle glares at the
~
miscreant.
But Brownie - good
/~~
old Brownie!-chuckles
genially,
'~$J
and one's soul expands.
It's the
Brownies of this world-kindly,
~entle, tl"lOught~~ll-who keep us
!\ T\
sunny-side up.
.UJJ
ULU

W

m

HELEN

ELIZABETH

BURHANS

"Bur"
WARRENSBURG,

PENN.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde stole away, outdone,
when they saw Burhans.
The Burhans of the
near-sighted
stare, reciting timidly in class.
Tne Burhans or
low-sl ung roadsters and sophistication. The whimsical Burhans
her friends know - dry humor
and a drawl.
The Burhans that
has amused us all- "Mabel" in
a bearskin
coat - "Delphine,"
tremulously losing her petticoat.

JEAN

ARMSTRONG
MADISON,

BURROUGHS

N.

J.

A blonde with blue eyes. A depth of mind that
gives her the ability to judge fairly and impartially.
A responsive listener. A charm
that wins her admiration and affection here. A world of friends
outside, that claims her so often
that it is a matter or college interest when Jean stays here for a
week-end.

T hirry-seocn

MERCER

FRANCES CAMP

"Merce"
NEW

YORK,

N. Y.

"Click-click" goes Mercer's typewriter.
"Hello!"
she calls, and yOLl just have to go in and talk.
Mercer has the most comfortable
room ...
the nicest parties ...
the friendliest disposition.
She's
the girl who has kept Honor
Court minutes
for four years
...
the girl who finds just the
right stage properties . . . the
girl who sold Kaine to the waitring public.
Jiffii=.,,===,u
ELISABETH

BURTON CAPRON

"Betty"
\VESTBORO, MASS.

Demure, sweet, unassuming, are the
first come to us when we think of Betty.
remember our dependable hockey
player tearing down the field;
the lurid tales, told calmly, of ~
that summer at Long Lane Farm
-Betty, one of our number we
can count on always, hiding fine
ste~diness
under
her demure
smile.

MARY

NE\v

J.

words that
Then we

A

r~1
:'-,

I

~~

U··'·
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CARY

LONDON, CONN.

Mary Carey never lacks a ready answer. A great
fund of wit plus a voice that is meek and low,
makes her every reply effective.
Her slim figure is the envy oi
many,
while
her Home
Ec.
knowledge of calories and carbohydrates makes her much sought
after by the less fortunate.

T lJirly-eigl/t

EVELYN

PERRY

CLARKE

"Ev"
SOUTH

MANCHESTER,

CONN.

"Who?
When?
Why?" asks Evelyn, in rapid
successton.
Enthusiastic
and sincere in her quest
for an education - editing the
"C"-doing
Girl Reserve workthen impulsively doing just the
wrong thing at the wrong moment. She has the delicate coloring of a Dresden
shepherdess,
and a gift for expressing
all
moods in music.

MARY F.

CLAUSS

ALLENTOWN,

PENN.

5B

Mary's kindness is always evident, and especially
so in the time and interest she has given to Social
Service. Because of her graciousness and because of her blue and
__
gold coloring, we find her reminiscent of the princess in the
fairy tale.
0
0

A

MARGARET FRANCES COOK

"Pegee"
MORRISTOWN,

N.

J.

Peg, dancing with downcast eyes to the strains
of a German waltz, or daintily minueting
in a
colonial costume.
A gentle girl,
with a great deal of thought behind her blue eyes. A bit shy,
perhaps, but welcoming the advances of others,
and giving
thoughtful companionship
in return.

T Iiil'ty-nine

RUTH

WARRINER

COOPER

"U{fie"
GLEN

RIDGE,

J.

N.

A paradox-Uffie.
Irrepressible laughter. Curly,
blond hair. Great blue eyes. The drooping mouth

of a child. A head for business;
a mind
for clear, intelligent
thought; and a heart for music.

CATHERINE

ELIZABETH

DABOLL

"Betty"
NOANK, CONN.

"Beautiful

but dumb,"

was the formula

once

fi~J
\.f:

supposed to hold masculine attention, but Elizabeth
proves that a pretty face, a gracious dispos~tion, and a brain
\
that gets A In Math. are a COIl1-II-I,t\,,,,,.,,,.I,,~,,"""-'
bination that men find as irresist-?.........
-l
ible as we do.

;:?~

1\\ ,.

~;~;7~)~·/!

SARA BURTON DIESCHER

"Sally"
PITTSBURGH,

PENN.

Lithely she swings along, black leather coat
belted tightly around a slim figure.
Soft, brown
hair-a cool sophistication in her
wide-apart, gray eyes. A charm
~
in the. Rash of her smile. Inter- ~_:
~
esced 111 the theatre, in dancing,
~'
in her daily mail-and
all these
interests center around and exist,
0
we understand, because of a cer0
,.,
tain, special one.
---...:::::-::

Forty

ALLISON DURKEE

"Duck"
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

A Southern lady, who has stepped daintily into
our northern climate, and she she' has won our
hearts.
Allison, speaking con';"'0.-'\
vincingly for Student FriendShiP~'
.
-taking
Press Board pictures. _
" •.
dressing up to go on numerous . - _
- ..
\Ve~k-en~,s-and
,then ~er merry
. K7 ~.
.
whistle, Come little gal, take a ..
walk with met"
-'-ELIZABETH

F. EDWARDS

"Betty"
STAMFORD, CONN.

One sees a tall, rather reserved girl, with a shy,
friendly manner.
One knows the funniest person
in the world.
A master at sheer
sil1iness. An artist at punning,
at making a simple expression
like, "I should say so," cause a
laugh. One knows, also, a whimsical, understanding
person, sensitive to the moods of others,
possessing a rare unselfishness.
Creator of long-legged dancesBedwards.

MARY

ANN

NEW

FAULHABER

YORK,

N.

Y.

Mary Ann, who treasures lovely things from far
places, carven silver, tapestries-who
makes lovely
things with her hands, hence her
position in the Art Department,

~~
/?'

is uno?trusively individ.ual, qu.iet-'
Iy cynical, a person of mtcresnng (
and unusual viewpoints.

1~

-

Portv-onc

II-\\.:

J
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DOROTHY

M.

FELTNER

"Dot"
STUYVESANT FALLS,

N. Y.

She tells us convincing April Fool st<:>ries with
wide, very innocent, blue eyes. Her giggle and
the last word of an argument
echo elfishly from the bookstore,
to the Press Board typewriter, to
the hockey field. And behind the
laughter and the flurry, we find
loyalty to things that matter, a
stimulating
philosophy, a rebellious, searching spirit.

RUTH

STANDISH

FERGUSON

"Fergie"
New

LONDON, CONN.

Fergie can dart like a flash down
field or around the baseball diamond.
A's in the stiffest courses.
She
can clog; she can sing. She can
correct your D- posture. She can
make friends everywhere,
and
they all agree that she's a very
canny lassie.

the hockey
She can get

_~i_
~\

ADELAIDE FINCH

"Ad"
RAMSEY,

N.

J.

A happy breathlessness_a
cheerful laughtersmiling blue eyes-soft)
fluHy hair) blowing under
a beret. A warm feeling of goodwill and friendship
fills your
heart. "Hello!" says Adelaide to
the whole world) and the whole
~
world smiles back.
A carefree)

.ir.... .

jolly girl, with a depth of sympathy and understanding.
Who
else but our Chief Justice-our
actress-our
friend.

~

w~~
\ \
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HELEN

LUCILLE

FLINNER

"Slinncr'
LAKE

PLACID

N. Y.

CLUB,

The jester of Knowlton House-s-her hearty laugh
echoes through the hall-her
witty remarks send
us off into gales of laughter-her
~
mischievous smile makes us happy. Helen decided to give less~.
attention to her Dartmouth
in~{""~ »v-; ....-.
terests, and j LIst to show us that
.......
- /- '
s~e co~ld. get .good ,~verages.
did.
Hi, Slinner l
KATHERINE

She

B.

v.r
-'

FULLER

"Kay"
YONKERS,

N.

Y.

Kay, dark-haired, distinctive at Hop and Prom;
sophisticated,
and a trifle awesome, weanng
a
pansy-colored
gown;
Kay of
every ~day
life,
always
wellgroomed, self-composed;
a little
dreamy and thoughtful
...
always a bit late to classes; Kay, ~
known to a few very fortunate
persons as a shy and ingenious
~, _
~
c~ild, a warm
and
devoted ~ ci
'D
,
fnend.
. ~
. -

--a

FRANCES

ATWATER

GABRIEL

"Fran"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

Soft, rich, blonde hair that's one of the class
glories. The ability to do many things well-as
manager of sports, as executive.
fa.
An odd unexpectedness
about
things ...
working when the
rest of the world is sleeping.
..
\1)
rising tumbled and sleepy-eyed'
,
when the rest of the world has
been at work for hours.
~~LY_

~(V

C~Y/rSJr;
0

/10
0.....
~ (:.-/.(\
I
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JENNIE

MARIA

GADA

((Giooanna"
NIANTIC,

CONN.

Giovanna
combines
a romantic
with a flair for Romance languages.
conscientiousness, loyalty are her
dominant
traits.
Her favorite
avocation
IS
worrying
about
exams. Yes, that was surely [ennie's car that you saw in front
of the Iibe.

temperament
Generosity,

I
L

MARIAN

GEER

NORWICH,

CONN.

A born story-teller.
When she gains the floor.
everyone listens expectantly, for she has a happy
faculty for extracting the essence
of humor from any situation.
Her ever-fresh
stories of the
Home Ec. lab., her interest in
others, make her a fine companion for any mood, a good friend
"for keeps."

NORMA

GEORGE

"Georgie"
GROTON,

CONN.

This small package of femininity
culine nickname.
Latin, Greek,
tiquities take much of her time,
but even these fail t? l~lake her

~?o b~,sy or too

dignified for

belies her mas
and other an-

If\

~

f~~
\~If/

Jac~s, or solitaire, and kindred ~j.'~~'
pastimes:
She has a well-formui'\\'f'¢.
lated philosophy of life that en- 7n\~' "/
abies her to live quietly and _\!._ _ ~
effectively.

I!

dl·)

II'-.,;;;\.
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MARIE

LOUISE

GESCHELDER

STEUBENVILLE,

OHIO

She came; she left-then
she returned.
are glad of her three years spent at C. C.
who know her but slightly, she
presents always a well-groomed,
poised self, but for her friends
she sometimes imitates all manner of things, even an active
chicken.

MAE
NEW

ELLA

And we
To those

GESELL

MILFORD,

CONN.

Her littleness, her aloofness, her being always
with "Flossie," these we can be sure of-and
that
there will be a special for her on
"''''O-''''l<R
the hall table. We only suspect
();
w~e".f"fY~l
that above the hubbub of typing
~~
class, she hears faint strains of
dance music, and that after one
'- D
of those long-distance calls, Sec.........
retarial Practice seems rather futile.
{f

\ \~

I

/1--

ISABEL DUNHAM

GILBERT

"Iso"
SHARON,

CONN.

I- ~

Somehow, Iso is always on hand at the right
time, with her head for business, and her deep,
husky laugh,
and her quiet
friendliness that accepts people
unquestioningly.
lso, the hockey
player - we shall never forget
her, standing ready at the end
of the field, guarding our goal
with a skill that never faltered. ,.

Ponv-fio«

~fl~t
'
_

c

BESSIE ELEANOR GITLIN
NEW

LONDON,

CONN.

Quiet, studious, serene, Bessie is one of those
people who know how to make the most of what
college offers.
She has formed
enduring
friendships;
she has
garnered a store of knowledge.
We expect that she will go on to
greater successes, always giving
her best to life, and making the
most of it.

ELIZABETH

NEvV

SHERMAN

LONDON,

GLASS

CONN,

Of an eager and inquiring mind, is Elizabetha forceful personality,
seizing upon the weighty
problems of life and human ria~
No'~"""
ture-an
animated and enthusi1'\\://\ "'''''00''astic partaker in classroom disIIAI'>
c,~~!
cussions and Forum sessions-a
\
vigorous student, with a droll
_~

tf

;~:!~nturn of wit in her conver-

CONSTANCE

ELINOR

_

w_

GREEN

"Connie"
Whether it is the glowing and dishevelled Connie dashing down the basketball floor, or the Connie who chirps a merry "hellew"
and smiles, quizzically, from under a pink beret,-whether
it is
the earnest and immaculate Connie, speaking intensely to a college gathering,-or
the smudgy
Co~ni~, eating ashy hot dogs all
a P1Cl11C, yOll never lose sight of a
certain bewitching elusiveness, a
mischievousness, a poignant fineness.

Corr

FRIEDA

GROUT

((Fritz"
NEW

LONDON,

CONN.

Fritz moves through life with unvarying
plncidity: to arouse her temper is a demonstrated
impossibility.
She will perform
any service for a friend (except
to refrain from teasing).
She
has made a fine art of indolence,
yet she possesses abounding energy, which she will gladly apply
to the solution of your difficulties, if you wish any help.

MARlTA
MT.

GUNTHER

VERNON,

N. Y.

A person of vivid colors and great enthusiasm,
with a mass of black, wavy hair and black, alive
eyes. Always eager for a tear,
for any sort of silliness; yet somehow, in the midst of her playing,
\.
never failing to get the essential
~
things done promptly.

Gt.
2L11~

KATHLEEN

G.

HALSEY

"Kay"
BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

A lithe figure in sport clothes of always the right
color to bring out her crisp, waving, dark auburn
hair, strides across campus, head ",.,,><::0"7up. One of the "never mussed- ~
f0i
ups" is she. Valuable to Press
.)::'~I
Board and News. A frank, hen~~
est person, with a keen, sudden
/ ~
sense of humor.
v

7

I'

DOROTHY

DRAPER

HARNER

"Dot"
YONKERS,

N. Y.

She hurries by us, with the business-like air of
one who knows where she is going, this small,
practical person, of the unshakable 0 pin ion s frankly
pronounced,
who, in her Senior
year, renounced
prom trotting
for hemming towels.
There is
comforting warmth and humor
under her efficiency
our
college "fire chief" leading fire
drills, in pink satin mules.

HILDEGARDE
GREAT

HARPER

BARRINGTON,

MASS.

The Hildegarde we see around campus, swmging her riding crop briskly, with her breathless,
half -laughing
"Helin!"
her

shrewd philosophy of life.

The

Hildegarde we have seen a few
times-pirouetting
in the crowd-

ed ballroom

of Knowlton,

graceful
figure
dancing
footed in the Amphitheatre.

RUTH

a

bare-

HARRISON

"Teddy"
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Seeing her pass, you see a bright, brown-eyed
Teddy bear, taking life easily, laughing her high,
irresistible laugh.
Knowing her,
_,," C\
you know a person of great hon:;'\~v\;.' ~~I
or in all things, deep sympathy,
....~
'I
and the capacity for real friend~\
ship.

JJ
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ELIZABETH

HARTSHORN

"Tommie"
HAVERFORD,

PENN.

8'11

Sleek, black hair.
A bright bl ue or orange
sweater.
Tommie-all
intent on A. A. business
one minute, all eager sympathy
the next.
Somehow managing ~
to look smart in a hockey tunic
-our idea of true sportsmanship
personified. This is what everyone sees. Few see the Tommie
underneath,
the
idealist,
the
dreamer.

HELEN

GERTRUDE
BRONXVILLE,

.,',

J

I

\

_.J_1
ill.

HAYDEN

N. Y.

Helen, of the soft voice and melti ng bl ue eyes,
is one of the few girls to whom unalloyed ingenuousness is becoming; in whom
affability, genuine
interest
in
many things ,and kindliness mingle pleasantly.
Her sweetness is
If \'
natural and consistent, and thereI

&;)1

!1\

fore a joy.

_~~

MARGARET

L.

HEALEY

"Beanie"
MT.

VERNON,

N. Y.

A small person is Beanie, with a dark, wavy
windblown, great, blue eyes, and always, it seems,
a bit of matchingly blue scarf or
bandanna.
Hers is a great capacity for mirth, for hilarious,
contagious laughter, in back of
which is a store of stead y seriousness.

Ponv-nine

p
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MARY ELIZABETH

HICKS

"I-licks"
HARTFORD, CONN.

A stocky, earnest, little figure, that looks out at
you with a quizzical smile. A store of knowledge,
. a mind that bores into all sorts I~
of subjects.
A certain meticu- j( c
~ou.sness. about. thi:lgS. A quick ~
insight into snuattons and peopie, a stimulating,
half-cynical ~
wit that touches all.

%0)0.
I~

....
~

~.~~i
I' ,
I

J~

ANNE

NE\v
Quick motions,

unflinching

HOMER

LONDON,

hot temper,

CONN.

warm

enthusiasms,

loyalty-Anne's is a vivid personality.

We like to hear her varied stock
of reminiscences, all lightened by
sympathy and good humor. She
is probably
the most devoted
patron the library has.
"Read
'em and Weep," Anne!

RUTH

~<
~\

NIS~

(~1j

c~~os~~

")~_

td~

~~

M

IJ~t

BOSSART JACKSON

"Ruddy"
DENVER,

COLO.

Twinkling black eyes-curly
hair-and
gnn. Ruth dancing in college shows ...
over a game of bridge .. , or
curl:d
up comfortably,
telling
stones that are entertainingly
droll. When she and "brother"
~

a roguish
laughing

came from away out West, we
were very glad. Now it's "Rudy"
and "Slinner" - our vaudeville
stars.

_

~\

1
:
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EVELYN
WEST

GRISWOLD
CHESHIHE,

JERALDS
CONN.

Under Evelyn's soft gentleness lies firmness of
purpose, under her quietness the capacity for sudden, startling comments, and the
interest of the perfect listener.
An easily contented person, loving our campus rabbits and four
o'clock tea-singing
softly to her-

self.

ELISABETH

SCOTT JOHNSON

"[oh.nny"
BALTIMORE,

MD.

Johnnie is a contradiction.
She haunts the gym,
the hockey field.
She always has time for a
C. C. O. C. hike.
At the same
time she manages to get A's,
while the rest of us are content

'=1§1_t~_

f~

with
B's she
or afinds
lowlytime
C. to
And
all this,
curlwith
up ~Y.'L.I.·rl_
on your bed for a chat, to concoct a bit of fudge, to make innumerable friends.
I wonder if
there is anyone in college Johnnie doesn't know?
VIRGINIA

SPENCER JOSEPH

"Gin"
STONINGTON,

CONN.

A small, dark, unassuming girl, who has a system for everything.
Efficiency plus. An independent spirit, who carries out her
ideas alone if she can find no
kindred enthusiast.
A thoughtful, helpful person, who goes
about quietly doing countless en- ~~
dearing things for others.
And .....
..\....~
.IS t here anyone e \ se 111
. co IIege ....
'~-~.
--- - - ........
~who fixes grapefruit
for her
friends at breakfast?
Fifty-one

I
ERNA

M.

KANEHL

"Jackie"
SOUTH

MANCHESTER,

CONN.

Jackie can't fool us a bit by letting her hair
grow.
We know that underneath
she's still the
irresponsible
to In boy
we've
known since Freshman year. As
.
she swaggers
across
campus,
~~)
pounds a typewriter rebelliously,
~~. ~o4 1"0
. 1·Ing £ rom some
or emerges glgg
_.' < ( ('.
scrape, she is the ,same gay child,
\Z -.:;,,~
ready for anything;
a tnp to/\<.t'\;'\
~
town, a practical joke, or, if absolutely necessary, a bit of studylng.
FRANCES

K.

KELLY

"Kelly"
INDIANAPOLIS,

IND.

"Fran" is as matter-of-tact
in all things as she
is capable on the hockey field. Never bothered or
d~sturbed.' never g~ven to fem.i/~
l1111e shrieks or gIggles,
she IS
.<:~.. -:-.
justly notable for her aplomb,
,t. \
for her ability to be the best kind
',y (f' 'tj
1-:: ~l
of a good sport and for a sense
of humor unique and never fail'-.
mg.
_I"::"L--

i(~(

'r)u"~

LOUISA MORRIS KENT

"Kcniie''
NORWICH,

N. Y.

Kentie, sitting in her office, or tearing frantically about on last-minute "News" business. Kentie
spontaneously inventing original
pranks and laughing lustily, or
~
becurled and bejeweled, singing

"She's the Loonsomest Girl in

Town."
Hers a naturalness and
sympathy that commands confidence. Hers the crinkliest funniest blue eyes in the world.

t'~:'l

__
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FENELLA

BURRELL LANGENAU

N. Y.

BROOKLYN,

Bicycling ... Thick woolen socks
hospitality, quiet humor; warm brown
Morris chair in blue, crackers
and peanut butter.
. Research,
three point ..
Walks in the
rain, books, speculative,
Aeeting
smile, remoteness.

RUTH

MARGARET LITCH

"Peggy"
DANIELSON,

CONN.

Warm friendliness
..
Comforting
matter-offact ness ...
Level-headed.
. Keen attention to
the thing at hand ...
An endearing
talkativeness.
Peggy's
always the same;
her warm
hearted ness and Yankee common
sense cropping out in everything
she does, whether it is efficiently
presiding
over our "would-becooks-in-a-hurry,"
tearing off on
one of her countless week-ends,
or attaining the prominence of being one of 1930'S
first engaged ladies.
ELIZABETH

CARLISLE

MCCUSKER

"Betty"
EAST ORANCE,

N.

J.

Betty clumps along in her riding habit, her gray
felt hat cocked with a jaunty grace. All the time
her blue eyes are laughing and ..'
her grin is getting broader. Who ~.:::~,-,. ~">I
would suspect that behind her "
: {\
happy-go-lucky
air she has the
steady mind of a business woman? Then, of course, there are
l'i
{ \
the men. "Wch-o-al"
'......

~oi~"

t{

ff

N_
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BESSIE NORTON

McLEAN

"Bess"
DANBURY,

CONN.

"Bessie couldn't help it any more than I could,"
follows her around.
Such a busy girl amazes us.
She is our friend in the library,
our help in difficult studies such
as math., and as President
of
the Education
Club has shown
again her ability for steady work.
Did you hear a sneeze? Oh, yes!
that's Bessie.

ELEANOR LEWISE

MEURER

"Ellie"
SUMMIT,

N.

J.

Tall and dignified, she goes to classes, a little
bored at the necessity for doing lessons, yet having
them done long ahead of time.
Then we see her entertaining her
friends with funny talk, reading
the latest books, dressing up to
go on sprees. A jolly girl with
a humorous outlook on life.

MILDRED MEYER

"Mil"
BRONX,

N. Y.

Mildred is many things-the
business-like person
of the Bookstore, the brilliant student, the jo1Jy
companion; and,-nor
is this the
least,-a
vivid personality
that
calls to mind crimson scarfs and
castanets, tambourines
and gyp_
stes.

Fitty-tow'

LILLIAN

J. MILLER

"Lit"
MADISON, CONN.

Friends go to Lillian unfailingly when they are
sick, certain of finding sympathy, and cool hands
to smoothe
aching
foreheads.
Lil is like that - comfortingly
quiet, with a humor that is quiet,
too, and sure. And then there
are the mice, but don't mention
them to Lillian.

MARGARET MERRITT

MONJO

"Mid"
STONINGTON,

CONN.

In order to know Mid, you have to seek her out.
And when you have sought, you find one of those
persons so scarce in this world,
one willing to work hard; a person of kindliness,
a person of
infinite loyalty to her friends.

JANET

MORRIS

"lay"
PHILADELPHIA,

PENN.

Janet has a shy, sudden smile, that rs like sunlight in a summer woodland.
She has a warm,
7
steady sympathy, a love of music,
beautiful things, outdoors,-and
a modest self-deprecation.
We
suspect that under her quietness,
she lives a rather dream-like life
that no one else can see.

-

BERTHA

GARDNER

MOSKOVITZ

"Berdie''
WATERBURY,

CONN.

alertness ...
Tiny ...
bright, dark eyes ...
Business-like
spontaneous friendliness ... Berdie.
and capable in spite of her size,
If;
man
and theas abilities
with linguist,
unusual talents
a Gerof a successful secretary.

LORETTA

=

,_Ji~-'~'''~~
_ )<:~.:,
E."

MURNANE

NEW LONDON,

CONN.

A broad-shouldered
figure in a polo coat; hat
Long fingers,
pulled low over level eyebrows.
pushed frantically through tawny
hair.
A charming,
deep-voiced
Aubrey Tanqueray.
An inspired,
temperamental
pianist.
An intense personality-unconventional, aesthetic, modern, yet containing an unexpected
warmth
and capacity for friendship.

JANE

H.

MURPHY

((Janie"
DANBURY,

CONN.

A wide smile, a mass of crinkly reddish-brown
hair, amused blue eyes. She finis much in life
that the rest of us pass by without noticing,-witness
Around
Campus
with
Press Board chuckles inwardly and comments
in a slow drawl. Who is there
~
th,at needs an introduction to her
"'\,
Witty, enthusiastic nature, when
'-...:: ':::-~hey. have once seen that alert,
Impish face?
- - :hLllJ~~

-;-/1\ \
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MARJORIE

JACKSON NASH

"Mari"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

Dark hair, dark eyes, and a curving smile. A
slow, careless drawl.
Snatches of a song crooned
in a high soprano.
A certain
dislike for things collegiate-yet
there is the memory of her playing fast basketball.
A person of
moods and of a very definite in-

dividuality.

HELEN

GARDINER OAKLEY

"Oak"
MONTCLAIR,

N.

J.

In Oak's hearty laugh ringing out across the
campus, we find echoes of an appreciative
sense
of humor, and the warm interest
",;;'tUj
and enthusiasm
of a good companion.
Oak is the original ~efficiency expert - witness
our !",,""'::h-"'lt1~
bigger and better book-store, and [
lessons magically
done,
with
evenings free for the movies.
L

--==-j..J

ELIZABETH

ESTELLE PERKINS

"Perky"
KENN£BUNK

BEACH, ME.

A slam, a bang, and like a gusty blast of fresh
Maine wind, Perky is with you; Perky with her
crisp, subtle humor, her frank
~
directness,
her sudden bits of
'
iron~, that ;~!l forth a sRontaneous touche.
No one IS more '\2:.-1
-\
whole-hearted,
more honest, or
{~
more enthusiastic than she.
~

~y\/

_'YJ_

Fiitv-seoen

..

JULIET PHILLIPS

"Phil"
D. C.

WASHINGTON,

A lithe and graceful girl-her

little to one side with an inquiring
girl, singing snatches of song and
dancing with the joy of living.
With her brown eyes sparkling,
her slow smile, her soft drawl,
we are glad to be with her. Gen-

tle Juliet-bringing
sun-flicked
dows.

pools

head poised a
air.

A happy

thoughts of

in quiet

DOROTHY

L.

mea-

QUIGLEY

"Quiggle/'
NEW BRITAIN,

CONN.

Dot is an earnest business woman, enthusiastically efficient, and a person of definite and original
ideas. She is the diligent business
manager of the News, but she
also finds time for sewing, and
has an especially warm spot in
her heart for little naked dollies,
many of which she cares for and
clothes.

GRACE MARION

NE\v

LONDON,

RANSOM
CONN.

"Soft was her voice and low." Modest Marion,
blushing meekly, a picture in scarlet and gold,
makes demure speeches at German club; attends all dances reg~
~.
ularly; gets letters from Honolu~u;
n:athematically
minded,
wins Winthrop
honors.
Keenness, a winning smile, a shy, lovable cordiality.
_
)
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MARJORIE

LOUISE RITCHIE

"Marje"
SHELTON,

CONN.

at

"Along the cool, sequestered vale
life
They kept the even tenor of their way."

Cl

Some people there are who,
through some inner warmth, 31ways give one that little glow
around the heart.
Of such as
these is Marje, in her serenity,
her kindly
good humor,
her
equanimity.

FLORENCE

G.

/ :r~"

( ~

\

)::;~p

_Cd

r' I

ROBINSON

"Flossie"
SOUTH

MANCHESTER,

CONN.

Slim and small and dark is Flossie; and in spite
of her boyish bob and her occasionally
boyish
clothes, she makes us think of
the quiet, curled and ruffled ladies who posed for daguerreotypes rather long ago.

KATHERINE

RUSSELL

"Kay"
WEST

HARTFORD, CONN.

The ready companion for trips to the movies or
the Home Port.
There's that side always waiting
to come to the surface.
Then
there's the other side, when she's
quietly getting her work done,
and the rest of us are caught
napping.
But what we're most
grateful to her for is her warm
generosity-a
stamp, or a handful of Golden
Bear cookies, a
~
couple of hours at painting scenery, or a whole
day at the typewriter.
Fiitv-niuc

DORIS

ELIZABETH

STAMFORD,

RYDER

CONN.

The kind of person who likes
rain with a friend, who loves
music, and self-reliant
people,
who is enough a lover of beauty
to be a bit of a pessimist.
An
engaging quirk in her voice-a
droll turn of wit-a
sincere appreciation of the moods of others,
perhaps because of her own col-

to walk in the
fine books, fine

n\

~:~~~:. temperamental,

~.,
-

~
~\

M.

(

";0

rnnn

==\1,-~!UUU _

dramatic _

BIANCA

::::::-

RYLEY

WEST HAVEN, CONN.

A bit of the old world and a bit of the new.

Serious, serene, brown eyes and roguish
antiques.
. lovely old bottles
... a book exquisitely bound. A
house party and a fraternity pin.
An adventurous
explorer,
who
pokes around
In
bins where
there is nothing stored, and finds
herself a bright red apple.

VICTORIA

grin.

Real

SELICKMAN

"Vic"
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Her hair would crinkle into a mass of unruly
ringlets if she let it. That is indicative.
Thing's
happen or do not happen to Vic
...L.. t~L.l4_l:.I)I...I..J'"
1
A person 0 f great t::lJ=Ut.I~)h'....l£1Ll
lLlL1.;;.~ ]Jl1...U
as she WI·11·
S It.
vitality and strength of purpose;
L:::'I=-V:~£~frf
a girl who has had the deter1
mination
and the courage
to
a~hieve ,without losing a warm, ~
ill) ~
Vibrant Joyousness.
[§] _~,I~_~
1-

rI~__

t--
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CONSTANCE WELLING

SMITH

"Connie"
NEW LONDON,

CONN.

There are some people yOll always like to sit
next to in classes. Connie is one of these-with
her slow smile, her apt comments.
I suspect a good many ~._'
c.c.
confidences go into her wise ear.
"
The people are many who claim
her as friend.

W

ISABELLA GERTRUDE

SNIFFEN

"Ding"
STRATFORD,

CONN.

When you talk with Ding, yOll have a feeling
that she keeps another little world of her own
fenced off from yours.
Tall,
friendly-eyed,
curly-headed,
she
is one of the people college has
changed unbelievably.
We can
hardly realize that the quiet,
very young Freshman
of four
years ago is the poised Senior of
today, who gives bridges and
slipper parties in the suite in
Plant.

HELENE

LILLIAN

SOMERS

"Somers"
BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

"Twelve?" .. _ "No, twenty!"
"Who?"
That
little boy with the disconcerting
blue eyes. The
one who stares and stares guile~
lessly, analyzing always and cat~'
aloging each person.
An actress
!
of versatility.
H~n:or,. charm'I.IOLL\/ MIOO 0
and complete SOphistication hers.
W
I}()JR

HE~N~

"
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MAIDDA STEVENS
MERIDEN,

CONN.

Blonde hair, blue eyes, and a pink and white
complexion make Mcidda another of those "Preferred."
An engaging smile, a
brilliant mind, a certain graceful
pOise.
Above
all else, good
sportsmanshi p is hers. Yet there
is a rumor of ruffled composure,
of an all-unknowing
Maidda,
tagged with little red "Special
Rush"
orders,
walking
clown
Main Street.

ELEANOR ISOBEL THAYER

"Fluffy"
EVANSTON,

ILL.

Pale hair waved smoothly into a low knot.
A
slim figure tangoing or whirling slowly, gracduUy
in a waltz, very lovely and very
poised.
Or snowy white riding
br~~ches and a sky-blue
PO'O
~
_~~
.ft
shirt, open at the throat. Blonde
~~
?air tumbling a bit lower than
",-.:'L!.\II
It should.
A laugh and a littlegirl look.
._

r.?r: ~.'
f~~

GWENDOLYN

.

THOMEN

"Groen"
STATEN

ISLAND,

N. Y.

Brown, shining eyes ...
warm, smging
. . . small, businesslike lists, "Write Aunt
handkerchiefs
in neat piles, tied
with ribbon ...
new records,
unlimiteds, rows of photographs,
long letters . . . class meetings
poised
dignity...
concerts
Proms and a yellow car ...
a.nd gown, the Senior proclamat](:~n ...
responsibility,
friend- 'f 'i'
ship, our president.

cap

voice

Ella,"

ITa

o~;.

I 9_

~
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EMIL Y STRONG TOMLINSON

"Tommy"
WOODBURY,

CONN.

Tommy stumbles merrily across campus, her
books tucked under her arm, her beret at a rakish
tilt.
Dependable
Tommy,
enthusiastically playing basketball,
adding up A. A. points, or listening to the latest troubles and
giving very wise advice.
Emily
is her name - Tommy
is her
nickname - but
she is just
"Daisy" to her friends!

ELEANOR

TYLER

"Elly"
ATHOL,

MASS.

A keen insight into human nature.
beauty, tempered by a certain crispness.
failing, quick sense of humor.
The ability to write - poetry,
tragedy, or--even a musical comedy. Elly-c-possessor of a rare
individuality.
Small, naive, de.
pendable, and beloved.

EVELYN

A love of
A never-

~
"~'"

u\

-

~

-

1_-

UTLEY

"s«
WATERFORD,

CONN.

Do you remember a certain very appealing bunny
in Freshman Pageant?
It's hard for most people
to connect it with the Evelyn
who moves about the libra"rv
muttering
profound
Chemistry
formulas.
But, to those who
.
really know her, it's the bunny
~
quality that's uppermost
whenever they think of Ev.
.

f!!!J

L~~
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ERNESTINE

P.

VINCENT

((Ernie"
BLOOMFIELD,

CONN.

Sheepskin coat ... wavy, brown hair ...
eyes . . . Ernie goes tearing toward the
another physical ed. class, or to
the post office for one of her
frequent letters marked "Troy."
We like to think of her as one
of those rare people - a thoroughly good sport, in games and
in just living.

EDITH

R.

earnest
gym to

WALTER

"Dee"
New

YORK,

N. Y.

Dark-eyed, graceful Dee, the New Yorker, lov-

ing the bright lights, keeping in close contact with
them over the telephone.
An I.~~
artistic bent in all things. Long, L~
~~
slender hands ... an exotic ring.
/I ~

r~l

BARBARA BOUSFIELD WARD

"Bob"
BAY CITY,

MICH.

Whether it be parachute-jumping,
Roman-ridmg, or tango-dancing,
Bob is ready to do it, outwardly with such nonchalance
and careless ease that yOll wonder as you watch her.
I n her
~yes e~eryone finds something
~nterestll1g, even arresting,
yet
lIl~vardly she ,is a rather solitary
bel?g, prefernng the affection of
a tew real friends-an
enigma
even to those who best know her.
Sixtv-iour

ELIZABETH AVERY WEED

"Weedy"
NEW LONDON,

CONN.

Baron Munchausen
should have taken lessons
from Weedie.
George Washington
might have
learned from her that charm may
~1U."'<"-re.u.
be more delightful
than truth/>I \-'l'-'-~'
telling.
There is always room '*-&)(~
in her car for another passenger, ·~';f1Ji'
always a place in her schemes
I
for another participant.
Laugh~
~
ter and good fel!owship are her
~1.t,J~~
~
constant companIons.
--

HELEN

E. WElL

"Heck"
ALTOONA,

PENN.

Heck is the brunette, much preferred, that, after
four years, eyes still turn to follow in the library,
on campus; the Psychology student with the honest worries
about D's that are miraculously
A's; a person of ideals, and
friends, and a mouth
always
curving at the corners.

BARBARA WENTWORTH

WHITE

"Bob"
WORCESTER,

MASS.

A little girl with wind-blown hair and wonderiog eyes-a
very conscientious young lady, with
fine ideas and strong convictions
~
-c-a modern maiden, who collects
rare books and makes fantastic
~
sk~tc~es.
Bo? White - our 50~~~
..

phisticated child.
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MARION LYNN
NEW

WICKWIRE

HAVEN,

CONN.

You could never tell from Marion's
she has great capabilities,
and a huge
stick-to-it-i veness that makes us
all admire her. She has a long

size that
bump of
.'O",o';',o,~.

Jist of affecti,ons, too, with child_~
ren and police dogs at the very ~..

~

L!'-__
rr
~:~'I
"'--.
:j;J:'

top.

FANNY

KATHERINE

YOUNG

"Fan"
ASHTABULA,

OHIO

Pale gold ness ...
wide, irresistible smile ...
a throaty drawl and chuckle that are distinctive,
and lovable, and perhaps reminiscent of Ashtabula.
Charter
House - class business - design.

T~ll, laughing

slimness in. the

midst of the color and music of
Knowlton ball room. Very feminine Fanny, of sudden sympathies and many friendships-a
personality of charm and slow
sweetness.

~

ffj}-( -

~

1lJ-1:
\

'.........

","'E.

"":<'::::.~.

~':.
-

-
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Senior Proclamation
OCTOBER

NiNETEEN

THE

I-IUI'.:DRED

FOURTH

AND TWENTY-NINE

Hark, hark! All ye of young impropriety,
To the privileges of great seniority!

)

First!-In
the gym at plays and other such
Reserve for us (we Seniors deem it wise),
The front seats nine across and five rows back
To aid our dulling ears and failing eyes.
Because of age and weakness in our frame,
We bid all underclassmen

have a care

Before ye sit in trolley cars, and such,
That honored Seniors first do have a chair.
Take heed, oh lower classes, we you bid j
Respect as well you should the curb so hard,
That runs about our-campus-s-and
stay off!
For on it only Seniors promenade.
When in the forward

rush ye youngsters

make

To dining halls, with greed the meal begin,
Forget not, stately Seniors may be near,
And step aside to let them saunter

in.

Then hark to this, ye disrespectful ones!
Know ye that in all matters of the mail
It is befitting Seniors should come first,
Bear this in mind, and in this do not fail.
And lastly, most important of the list,
The Seniors bid you listen well to this:
Bandannas may be worn on the head
By only those who know a Senior's bliss.

Respect in all to Senior class is due.
This we expect tram everyone of you.

Si xt y-scoen

-

I
I
I

I'I
I
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Mascot
See those funny liale tracks on the ground!
HoW" I wonder W"hat they are, and W"hither bound.
Once I sa'w a Junior bright,
Stealing forth 'neath cover of night.
Ok, those funny liale tracks on the ground.
Those funny liale tracks. . . . . . . . . . . .
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